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thodism" which then pervaded the upper grades of the middle class of
Englishmen. The feeling was intensified by that scorn of priestly medd-
ling which is an attribute of all aristocracies, and which to this hour is
strongly manifested in Indian [Anglo-Indian] society. It does not now
show itself in immoralities, but the boldest chaplains fail utterly in
securing social weight. Out of Calcutta there is no Minister who would
venture even to censure his flock for lax attendance, or want of respect
for the priestly office His silent, respectful, but complete defeat would
teach him at once that an Indian station was not a parochial cure. The
Missionary was the Interloper par excellence^ and the hate of a camel for
a horse, of a snake for a mungoose, was feeble when compared with the
heat of an Anglo-Indian for the interloper. Partly from his training, partly
from the first circumstances of the conquest, the Anglo-Indian official
regarded India as his property, his p ecu Hum. An Interloper was there*
fore1 in his eyes'little better than a thief, a man who undersold him,
interrupted his profits, and impaired his exclusive authority over the
population. With that instinct which comes of lelf-defence he saw that
the Missionary was the most dangerous of interlopers. If he succeeded
and'India became Christian, the profitable monopoly was at once des-
troyed. If he failed, the religious party woiild never rest till they had
broken down the monopoly to give him free course And liberty; The
class therefore hated the Missionary, and hoped perpetually for *
blunder which should give them an opportunity of deporting them from
the country. It was the knowledge of this feeling, of this predetermined
conclusion, which tinged the Missionary movements so deeply with
alarm."
The chara£ler of the founders of the British Empire
as a body was such as was not likely to inspire respeft
for their religion. I shall let an English writer speak
about them:
'•Honest minded travellers returod to England, after exploring, then
almost a ttrra incognita the provinces of "East India/1 and specially
the territories of "the Great Mogul/' to narrate how ChrUtian men in *
heathen land were put to shame by the benighted natives; to descant on
the gentleness, the fidelity, the temperance of the gentilei, and the viol*
tmce, the rapacity, the licentiousness of the Christians. It it remarkable.

